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Entire new spring stock at the
Telegraph wires were down tni'i' New York Clothing Store.
midnight last night which r.eeoinil
Soda crackers, pickuic crackers,
for an tibrevntcd report this morning.
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If ties can be secured fast enough a
hcld May 10' li and 11th, 1882.
Col.
Williamson of Iowa, now in the bind tune ami a hall of track per ibiy will
office at Washington, was chosen as he put down on the A. & P. K. li.
orator A recep'iou it C d Oavon'-th'- s Gov. Amy is collect ing specimens
af'erii'ion and a banquet
of ore from difieren disdiicts iu the
will close the re union.
territory to take to Europe wilh him
to show how rich we are.
Low I" Come In.
l'h Congregational church iu New
Poplar Creek. April 7 The ad- Albuquoi que will bo dedicated next
lit nr Suiniav. Prof. Ashiev of this ciiy
vance guard of Low Dol''s
rived to-- iv and reported thn' L."-Do- will preach the. dedicator) sermon.
and "00 lodges will be hero inA saw and shingle mill will be
side of two dsn s. Supplies will be stal led :i!) mi a nolo and a half Irom
seüt thein from the girrin. as 'h y Clairtiiout. tlio new town in the Monm .Institute.
They say Sittin? Huí' gollón Mis. It is now being loaded
is following in their wake.
by freigh rs at L s Lunas station and
is expected lo reach the Mogoiloue
Albert If. Pfeifor neiul.
about, the 'JO Ii.
The enterprising
D..1 Norte, Col . April 7. A bert II ui in who is to take advantage of .his
Ptcifer, olie of he pioneer ot Colo line opportunity for business is John
ra do, fin old Indiui fighter mid an Ke.h of o il Ft. Tular. .s.i.
ussoriM'e of K:t Cr'ii.-ndied at his
Fresh bananas at
house, west of ).! "Nor'e, last night.
Makckllino & Doffa's.

New Mexican Mining Comp'y
Capital

Supt. Su.ith ol the Atl intic & Paci-ti- .'
lí. 1!. 's building a fine residence
near the railway ollices.
The Waters Pierce Oil Co. of St.
Louis bas a m nrehoiisi! under contruct
lor building on one o. the A, T. &
:.. I', side t racks.
A K Usas in in his purchased a tract
tl land about a mile and a half Irom Ihe
tow u ami will start a dairy. He will
ship out tweniy cows as u starter.
I as
egas and Albuquerque will
make the siniLgle lor supremacy iu
New Mexico. &anta Fe is still i..'lbe
daiigeroiii stat.., but it has imro prospects. Denver Tribune.
In a Sew das the San Juan extension of t he Denver & Uio Grande railway wi
be opened up to Amargo,
tinny miles beyond Chama, the present icrminus.
Kails ami ties are being dis'rib-titc- il
along ihe line of ihe street railway preparatory
lo beginning Ihe
work of truck laying iu earnest
The
grading is ail completed.
Judge Parks on luesd-.decided
that a second examination of Mil'
Vai berry, aocusotl til murdering Ha. -ty J5iwu, ihe Attains Express Co.
messenger, could uoi be heal. The
ii
atlidivii of im.'Se making the
wi re not sufficient lo warrant
tho examination.
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several day
Omaha, April
more or less ice lias been ruiuiiii" iu
the Missouri River past this poim
$91,7'.7SK 02
S
MUTUAL LIFE, New York
but
aboul six a. m. it be gin
H
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, London, 31, 005,104 00
H O
ruuuiug
lhau ever and b)'
thicker
rr
9C
15,880.111
LONDON ASSURANCE, London
vvas one vim
broad
river
ihe
lioou
P Q
4,S2l,J37 00
QUE EX, Liverpool
O r
iu
ice
e.ikes
stream
of
the
SCO,
505
3
6,
It
HOME, New York
2 size from lwo orhree t'ect vuryiui
S3
Iu
square
19
O
2,083,585
SPHIXGFIELD, Massachusetts
pieces over one huudred feet square,
887,803 00
Germany
O ' M. the thickness being from two to
$153,940,281 35
S
Total
three feet. The constant breaking
CLi
t'liineso Labor.
and crushing of the ice make a coninsrsTT
New York, April 7. The Tunes
tinual roaring noise which can he
from says the pr prieior of a laundry at
heard a considerable
the river. Trees, logs, bridge t i in Balleville where over 2u) Chinamen
bers, parts of houses, e'c. are being were recently einplove;l is now supconstantly swept by ai,d every now plied almos exe us:ve y with while
and then they urc. shot out f the labor. Camban, the mam t,
satisfied, be says thai wh'ne
waier alid ohio the Ice cakes by
buibing, winning waters which labor was clu aper in the 1'iig run
twist the ice cakes round and rutin than Chinese labor and tcijan several
and frequently .'Oi'oe cakes of ice im nii.fi a 0 to make changes, but
weighing several tous which arc a large number m Clnnann n st 1. ie-- 1
OF THE crowded out of the water uud lodged 11:1 u i Pi his service. A few d 'vs
up on the land. Thou-aud- s
of people ag. one .f hem who was grossly ofhare been watching the passage ol fensive in demeanor tow ard Casoboli
It was a grand was discharged. Thinking the foreice ail nfiernoon.
spectacle; uoihing equul to it. ever man had been instrumental in securhuviug occurred here, the ice is in ing tiie d set, a g" of this mau the
good preservation and it is thought Chinese 1. cm tided ill n the forcni'in
Mi.
too.
hat a great deal of it will reach far should be discharo-eto remove t. e
dow n into i lie Mississippi
liivir Cas buM let'u-eand
Chinamen
the
The flow of ice will probably ''on- fo renin u
Ihc
ihie.itined to kiil him.
iuue for several days hei e as in
has been received thai quit wort; aud spent l neir lime in
gorges about biottx City have bn.ku plavitig card. A dav or t wo alter- y
hey armed thimelvcs with
flow is but ihe ad- ward
and that
on the laundry
vance guard and that by to morrow dirk knives,
IIAVE MOVED INTO THEIR
it. will be t wice as heavy if possible. premisses and yehed like Coinmanclie
Mr. Cas bait went boll
Trie river rose live lee and a half at Indians.
ttiuttx City since yesterday morning hit the despeiMio crowd and said he
and we are now gelling the off. ci ot would punish any one of them who
thai. he.
It is reported that the raided a hand aLr'nsi either himself
nver is rising at Niobrara, aiso ai o fi. reman. When constable who
Yankton and the gorges are all om had been sent for arrived, Caseb dt
ot the river,
it is fa ling at Fort put Ying Jack, one of t he ringleaders-the rest of tue crowd
Milly. All the country in Nebraska 111 iron-an- d
Case-- b
was overawed ami reireated.
between Covington and Jackson
OPPOSITE
and the Chic go, 61. l'atil :i discharged all of them aud they
marched in sing e fi!e to the depot.
Si Omaha 11. i. is all tioiltr wall
between those two points. It is be ng On Monday f wenty of thorn returned
washed badly as there is a strong aid pi omis'-- t obey the rules and
cum ut. Covington, quile a village were taken back to work, but Case-hasays he will discharge them as
G-ros- s,
opposite Sioux Ciiy, is all uuile-watand all the cinzcng were laken soon us he can replace them wWi
over to feioux City ou the ste.un ferry w. i to men and women.
boat, leaving all their property beFiitnl Shooting; at Eel Korlc.
hind, merely taking with them their
The
Del
clothing
railroad
Norte. April 7. A fatal shootagent
exira
and telegraph operator left ai o'clock ing affrMV occtirod here
iu a skilt for áioux City, being the ween J II. Jackson ''Pd Wm. Lowe,
last ones to leave totvu.
When they which resulted in the ilia'!' of Lowe.
lelt the water was above the floor ot The cause of the affray w..Lov.'c
the depot and still rising and the cur- had threatened Jackson's life at' difrent running at live miles ier hour. ferent limes, especially
while
At Omaha the river has been rising to Jackson's face he pretended to he
his friend. lie had ju.it stolen one ,t
since j esterday morning, un ii now
has reached eighteen feet and six Jackson's hor-e- s which he pretended
inches above low water mark, the should be returned to Jackson, when
highest point reached since 187.r, at Ihe same tiuie he had sent the
when the water was the same height horse ahead of him and was preparOF- in April of that year which was the ing to follow it. Lowe was a fugitive
highest raise since 1857. The levee Irom justice, as he had recently hot a
at this city is Hooded as are also live man ut Farmington, New Mexico
low land on the Iowa side of the Just as lie was about leaving, he
by Jackson. A few words eiisii 'd
river. It is a vast expause of water
aud ice from two to three miles wide. when Jackson slmi him twice with a
in mauv places the main current,! shot gun. one charge breaking an arm
which is about, live mi.es an hour, and oik! entcrinv his head back of the
runs against the long stone rip tap left ear and coming out near the led
built to protect Omaha leveo reach-- eye.
Pubi c feeling is with Jackson.,
iug north from the Union Pacific who is a law abiding citizen and was
Bridge about two miles. On this! urged to commit the dyed in proteclevee are numerous rilioad tracks, tion of his own life.
several extensive lumber yards, the
smelling works, Union Pacific shops Iltavy Storm in I lie Jliss sslppl
and pump house, aud also a reservoir
Valley.
and pump house beiu- - built for the
St. Louis, Mo. April 7. A heavy
Omaha water works.
The smelling rain storm commenced here about six
works hare been shut down for s
o'clock this morning, and still condays. To-d- a
there has been two fitan s, from reports received at the
strei.ms of surface water running siüni'.l ollice ihe storm extends over a
through
the works with quite a breadth of country embracing near!)
strong current, but as yet doing no ad of Mississippi, Missouri, Arkansas
material damage to the works.
he aud Red River Valleys, and reaching
works are well protected by a rip rap a considerable distance East of the
of their own made out of a Mag vihich former river. Should the storm conis much heavier than stone. This rip tinue twenty-fou- r
hours or longer
has
rap
been
for all the si reama mentioned will rise
building
several
years,
all rapidly and great damage will result.
is
and
slug Irom the works being used for On th" upper Mississippi ot llanni
GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.
this purpose. The river is grinding bal and various other places already
hard against it but so far ii resists all the water is nearly up 10 danger line.
aitacks. This morning the Govern- ' he same may be paid of the lower
Stock,
Each ment rip rap about eight hundred Mis8.diriand at this p .in t a rise of
feet north of the sin lling work
uve five leet will oveifl .w some of the
Stock
way owing to the accumulation of low places both in the Northern
IIENUY M. ATKINSON. Santa F. President.
lake water on the inside which broken and Southern parts of the ciiy alona
KLl.i.S 8. 8'loVEK, All.iiquerque,
over into ihe river aud iu a few hours the river front aud prob.bly work
WM. M BEUGER, íanti Ft, Secretiirr.
washed out fifty feet. The lake is great
destruction.
Measures are
EXECL'TI VK COM M I TT E E W
a m T Thornton.
about
two feet higher than the river being tiikeii to protect or remove
th",ll'B
Ke Abraham btaab, SanU Fe; .ohn H
s;,ta
t.lleirle,
Knuobol,
Su'tn Ke
Bud the current through this opening properly, however, and it is hoped
KIN NCE COMMITTEE
William C. Hazoldlne,
I
d,' i
c..,..
rushes down with irresis ab'e force.
n,n
sfiious d ninge will be averted.
Ke' Uar'ii
Fe William Br den, S nt Fe Paul F. Herlow, n. n
'
J
v v.!
This afternoon three; Union I'ncihV
tr
Henry M. A'kinson Loma ulibarher, bn.ha
DlRE.llOlf!
m
The I'reialdeiit Firm ns it Rack.
Charl .J.Lowrey . haría- - II G,lder
Wm.
íJvS
r' toamsicrs who had been rescuing
t,,a' Wm' IIazi"dl,,e- T' 1"1"d "omero." J,h'n
"l"S
KnM
I
parties
from
7. Rumors
suhm
S.
Washington,
April
house
r.e
ItorTkl r!nl
m ar the Union 1'ac fie sho,,M ut tempi
flying
about
ThiiC'in. any Is now fully oraidzed and ready for bnsl
were
capital
the
this
will extend
thmua inuttheen Ire Terrlt
of New Vn co, and It pro,, ,( , l Its
ed 10 cross li.is oumnt in their boa afternoon more thicklc than usual,
W.'VX
leni
and
iii
.n
..f
prta.i mr,Um
nl of the
t and lh" nn In It
re '"CPS of some distance from the mouth. They one being lint Republican Seiiatms
e otl .'Ions
O open
were wm 11 d to go hack by General will bo appointed in (Jonkling's in1
"'
:,fllJ,, t th Com
",
In KanL K
qvin.l..i
i,
Si,lhAhr
,
Binv
Ini.
wiiici
r
Superintendent Clark, and Assistant terest to urge the Pi evident to withicBHieni uireci r rir at v as
Ueueml Mauuger Kimball of the U. draw Robertson aud mbaiitute auiau

ai

an oVner Slate than Now York.
from
' Ii ili
it is true that Conkhng i try-- !
ing nil sorts of schemes the Preside:!
decl ired himself firm s a rock in
bu intent to stand by Roberts.01 unless the latt r voluntarily withdraw
hinwlf The talk about aopointiug
David D ivis Collector of Ne.v York
i
considered rash as he w ould not
have the office

I

disp-disappeare-

2ií).

jSTO.

April 7. The Trantcn'pt
The Senators seem to be
struggling etdir. ly for the poor sai'"
fan inn of electing two men as ofii
e rs of the Senate, Gorhain and
Neither of them is a fit
representative of a great National
parly.
The Herald says : It is a pity
Senator can not rninr
home and talk with the people. 'I hey
would he likely soon to join líalo id
rye In fa voring attending to busiice to assist him, but he again
ness
before fighting longer over Senand har was the lasi
ffircr'-ate
seen of him. His would be rcgi in r
narrowly escaped drowning and with
Army of the Tciiinee.
great difficulty succeeded iu reaching
O., April 6. -- The society
Cincinnati,
the shore.
The break in the rip rap i regard- of the Armv of ihe Tennessee
Gen. Sherina", president;
ed as qu to serious. All the Union
Pacific rol.ing stock i removed to Col Tj M Davton, recording ecrettiry;
high ground. The U. P. shops are Gen. A Ilicket looper, corresponding
regarded as sale. All ti e people liv- secretare and Gen. M. V. Force,
ing on the low lands on either side of t reasurer.
St; Loui was chosnn s the place
the river in this vicinity have moved
will bo
for
the ne
nice'l"" w'
their families 10 places of

Silver Plated Hare

Opposito Otero, Sollo,

H

18S1.

I. who with tiier gentlemen were
examining the break 1:11 the leveou
but ciidd' iily they were swept by current tovvnr.ls the npei'inr in rip nip
and becom ng exeiied Ihey jumped
out supposiuir that as the lake was
shallow ihey oouid retain their
foothold
but
the
currem
"a- so strong lint it mnied them
through ihe opening into the river of
ice. One of them grabbed hold ot
"he boat, whnh was sh ved upon the
ice and he was pounded almos' lo
death by the chunks f ire. General
Sup nniendcnt (.larx gr bbed a pole
ami stepped on a rake ot ice and w Ii
a man held his hand lie reached a p.'le
to the o in? in the water and tliu
pulled him out. The other two men
disappeared under ihe ice and were
drowned and the bodies were not recovered. One of them reappeared
about one hundred feet from Inshore and one brave man at the risk
of his own life started on a cake of
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C. E.

II. G. l'nker, (,'hi'll ' the,
F. Dwighr, Ilemey, SÜdi.j D. F.
liarroiv, Denver; T. II. KtüsBou, Leuuvlilc"
Coh rado.
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S
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Heise's, south side

lite plaza. Las Vegas, X. M.
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Crieounuts nnd It.diau chetnutg at
4 5

pr.roT noTKL.
W. B. H .licni.cck, Punlilo; F..T. Ilollen-liecPutdilo; II. A, True, Cduradoi Cha II.
Wllí ,ii and son, New T. rk,

G

Mapc li.ivo

&

Hoffa's.

Goto Jiui.r i.uiiM-- ooop aud get
scraped, Exchange. Hotel.
tf.
A Cabbage Head
OKSND VliW HOTKL.
Better Than None
J. F Terry, De vr A. G. Ilewark; S. F. Thcicore get one ol those fresh Cab
PI toa rn; J. T. O'Conuer, Dabuquo; MUs
bages just received at
C'uluiado.
Hopper linos.
k,

I

Tre-niai-

i

n,

I

DAILY GA JZETrE B
"

J.

".MES

Delivered
WVcUv, I
.

r.

J . Franco liares,
k 'o.

r
in.ny.1
months
Daily,
I
iiiontU
Pallv.
by carrier

-

1

uoy part

!!
iitiiiitti

.!'

oo.
o.

'C?lt...

w.
".".

Al.
U r.

..urv yin

Tlir-O-

ot.DEN.

Peahrlu

MU.RT

t."

ii?y mtis.

Uu the
liiaiich t

&

?:uiti Fe

Toj-eki-

on Centp.f
Vegas,

....

I

Office,

nrt.ilx-Of- d
Vxro.
Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy ind dis

Jlf.RItEi:.

A

BREWERY SALOON,

Stkfkt,

Jy C. Mctil'IliK.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
rai'iMüd liavc füilftd toliH h prur.
RAT1IS ATTACHED.
c r iite n j) ti e Sonora river to Denv
BUILDER.
AND
CONTRACTOR
i
- no a' ici'fv'(i '.huí
II
CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS
Mij.
All Ki minor stone Work a Specialty.
branch will In: lurrnd. over
is m.-FURLONG,
NEW MEXICO
lo tlic SoiHlirrM I'aciüc, nn.l Hint tin LAS VECAS.
lutii r ccnijinnr will tari u branch
"AMES GEIIERTY,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
ro.'iil direct t'r'iin Titrsoii, i:nnmcíinf
GALLERY, OVER
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
wi ih tlio former at Ilcrinosillo, two
POSTOFFICE, P.ridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
hnnilrií.l müe pon'h. winch will make Will attend to all contracts promptly both ib
S ALAZAR.
city and country, uive me a call aim
the distance from New Orleaus 'to
try my work.
Guaymns by rail about 1,500 miles.
NKW MEXICO.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
UAS VEGAS,
Tucson has two banks, with a capiLAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
t,
& ALLISON,
tal of $50,000 l acli, and agencies
M
oney commands from
Tumbal one
KElDLlNGEit;
one to two per cent per month.
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Proprietor of the
on San Francisco costs one-ha- lf
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Freight, to
per cent premium.
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
V
attend to all contracts lirompOy In both
San Francisco is, by express, $9 per
Hiid country, and guarantee satisfaction.
city
.Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
100 pounds, mid by railroad, respectively for lir-- clas, second and third
GREEN,
DiNSOlutioii Notice.
and $3; fourth class,
class, $3 50.
The partnei snip of Rosenthal & Knell, of La
by mutual consent, on and
RESTAURANT AND SALOON. Cima, la dissolved
$2.75, and fifi class, 2.50. There are
March 15, 1S81.
Something good to drink. Lunch at any hour after
about fifty wholesale stores.
signed
M. Rosenthal.
lrom !i till U A. M.
A. Knkll.
The A rizona papers are taking up EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
the cacti romance about grafting
RANK J. WEBER,
Onnositc Browne & Manzanares.
jrrapes and other plants on that unROBIJ1NS, M. 1) , or Chicago,
AUCTIONEER,
promising basis.
ALICE G.announce
to the people of Las Vegas
ic-i--

F.BACA YSANDOVAL

tu.'-di-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

i

jyj

Ex-chtinj-

J

ie

A

1

1

CHOICE

COLORADO.

Loiifrniont

elected a city license

FEED CORRAL.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

-

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

LAS VEGAS,
ALTUTQT7F.ROTTK, N. M.

SOCORRO, N. M.

N. M.

MARWEDE, IHL0ER & CO.
Dealers

i

HouseFumisliing

--

sceu-er-

m

T. J. FÍeeman,

Iaiciini-mediatel-

T

i
i

June 1st.

Tracklaying is progressing rapidly
to Durango. There are about 2.000
men employed as a construct ion iorce.
Tneirrade is nearly completed lor
Hcventy five miles west of '."Ihama, and
it is expected the rails will be laid to
Durango about the muidle ol May
The Denver Western & Pacific It.
It. is surveying up the St.Vrain canon
The road desires tr reach FiStes Park
and from there Morth Park.
A corps of s Trveyors is now engaged
in running the preliminary line tor
Tin
the Denver Southern railroad.
party are now working just east of
Colorado Spriaga.
Ground has been broken tor i lie
foundation of Trinidad's new three
story school house. It will cost $15,
000, aud will be. ready for occupancy
before winter.
The County Court House and jai!
at Trinidad has the root on and the cu
pola, and will be ready for occupancy in
less than two mouths. It will be two
story and basement when finished.
Pueblo citizens have offered Lang
rishe, the theatrical manager, a Jul
valued at 1,500, provided he will erect
an opera house thereon within two
years.
The artesian well at has Animas
has reached a dept h of 1IJ0 feet, and
the rate of progress is from 20 to 30
Jlock was struck at
feet per day.
depth of 84 feet. Twenty feet of 'ho
rock ha8 been penetrated ui one day
In the sand on lop of the measure con
siderable water was found, but not
enough to flow "out.
J. W. Fergussou of the firm o
Fergusou & Harrison of Longmont
has skipped out with beiweeu $2,500
He
and $3,000 ot the firm s money.
started tor their saw mill in the
cnountaitis, and was not heard from
till Ins wife received a letter from him
from this territory, postmarked Al
buquerque.
It is supposed that he
has gone to 1 exa
Three hundred excursionists from
Boston are reported to start for Col
rado on the 18th.
Colorado Springs post offico force
have appeared in new uniforms per
the general request of the P.O. de
partment.
ELSEWHERE.

KEG BEER.

lie

U

ttinp also the inest Lvneh in tfts
Territory . Give him a call .

M

;
'
'

JjlOR.áALE.

WOOD

I

WOOD! WOOD

!

per load . Far fur-ther information apply at this oftlcc. (eovge
100

cords of wood at

.50

1

aent.
COAL! COAL

1..I.--

!

COAL!

Delivered ot $7 per ton. Leave ordern at
Lockhavt & Co's hardware store, or at their
pinning mill ollice. George Ross, agent.

jLi.

$100

W. HALL, from Kansas is a Pruct icing

i

t

Hours, i

.

LOCK HA It f BU1LD1NU.
8 to 11
m.

,.

.

(

.1. PETTLIOILN,

1

to

p.

f

Ml.

M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,:
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Kt'iiiHien

Specialty

&

;

.

E. A. Fiske,
H. L. Warren

WARREN,

ATTORNEYS

AND COUNCELLoR" at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in the Supreme and all District
Specinl attentiou
f the Territory.
Courts
given to corporation caes; also to mp nishand
Mexican Grants and United states Mining and
other land litigation befare the courts and
United States ex cutive officers.

jyjcLEAN

BROTHERS,

Alex . McLean

Robt . McLean

.

.

Jos . McLean

.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kindb of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all

parts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

n.

SK1PWITH,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office, Room No. 7,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

jl J.

CO., Proprietors of the

CARR

MICHIGAN HOUSE,

Opposite the Depot, East Las Vegas.
Where the traveling public can be accommodated with

A printer on the Deadwood Times
went into a gambliug honse recently
BOARD AND LODGING,
with ten cents in his pocket and came
oui with $70.
By the day or week. A Bar has been added
The new charter of Deadwood (Da WHERE
WEARY TRAVELERS
kotn,) makes the city thirty-tw- o
may
quench
their
thirst with the best wine,
mile long, but excludes the most
Cigars, etc. Fresh BEER always en tap at
populous portion ot the town
cents per glass.
About eighty men are now at work
u the Mormou temple at Salt Lake
PATTY,
but the iorce will be increased to 200
PRACTICAL TINNER,
within a vhvrt time,
Sole Manufactinur of
The Northern aciflc Prailroad track
MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVK.
hni reached a point 92 mllei from the
Call and Examine.
Spekam Falls, Waibiuton territory. I bridge dtkejet,
- las v&gab
G

S

&

KUSTICK,

Reward for ToinDoaii.

FERED.

IS

OF-

who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and

REWARD
Will be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of It n vers of Stolen Stock,
$100

STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

Mora County. N.

M

ncroll-Sawin-

-

OFFICERS.

"Will

sell Goods for the next

THBIB

SADDLES

s

XJA.'VS

Hon. W. A. II. Lovkland
President
Gborok II Fuyxr
LAS VEGAS,
NKW MÍCXICO.
secretary
T. L. Wiswall
Side
of
South
Plaza,
Counsel
Owen E. LkFevhic
Medical Adviser
John Elsner, M. I)
Hon HhCTOK D. MacKay
Actuary
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
W. II. Willcox
Superintendent of Agents
Hon. IIkhman Bkckurts
Treasurer

ck

EAST

STOKE

ITE"W

WHOLESALE

VEGAS

X.A.S

&

RETAIL

DRUGGISTS
Flli ST

XATIOXAL

-

-

Have

just

JiUILVISG,

JIAXK

-

-

HCgtxt

.loo

TAvIo:

opened their new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy G oils. Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oi's, Liquors, Tobacco and iirar.
-3The most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. S
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the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

Eagle Saw Mills
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ÍAND- -
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l.Y ATTENDED TO.
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QUEESSWARE

a

.

5 1
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-- BY-

GO
GO

m
TUT.

LUMBER JMRB
T. Romero & Son.

CO

00
00

d"Leave your orders

Rt

T. Romero

A

Las Veoas.

I

the store
Son.

num.,

iUHJiTKF,&

I'l'TES

DEVELOPMENT

oi'S

Hkw Mexico.

DEALERS

MINING

IN

FURNITURE

o

" ra
3

.

DEALER

x

Q
"

CO

r.
t r

8 11?
M

03

BOBBINS

A. 0.

OO

z

mid Dealer In

HARNESS

Cheaper than any other houso in

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

NEW MEXICO.

BLAKE

C.

30

New Mexico, in order to

will

Prices to Suit the Times.

TRAINS.

A.JLT,

Fresli Groceries & Canned Goods

g,

Work and ICstinoites from a
receive prompt attention.

J.

PROP'E;

,

NO HUMBUG.

CD

Proprietor.

FROM

A.TSTD

Turninirof all Descriptions, Xewell Posts,
Balustrades,

Manufacturer

Ureal Western Mutual Aid Association.

TO

kk Dans & Blinds.
-

STTTIF-Ilsr-

BSrThc Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory.

tí

EIL

LAN INC

LAS VEGAS,

S0

HI.

IDIR,. J".

Hotel liuildiiMr. South
west Corner of the Pinza.

A STANDING

OF

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Shop Li Uif Exchuuire

Moulding,

REWARD

AND VIEW HOTEL

DONE 111 ORDER.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
Couuty Stock Grower Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TuM CUMMINGS,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.

NEW MEXICO

and Cattle for and from the Red River Coun'ry Convoyed at Watrous
Dist ance from Fort Bascom
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Rod River vi Algun Hill.
to Watrous 88 miles.

nmentsof

'

F. C. CGDEN,

-

-

WATROUS,
Freight

-

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lnmber Surfaced to
Order. Ail Styles of

M.

-

Merchandise

Q 525

LAS VECAS

For the arrest and conviction ofanyTniEF

HOT SPRINGS
stu li C!tf,
LAS VEGASCeutral Drug Store, i to 0 P. M.

FISKE

COMB

Junta Mills, Wairous, N,

IN-

Gr'eCattle, 1Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

FLOUR. SHORTS AND BRAX.

La

DEALERS

I

I

NEW MEXICO.

-

IX NEWTOWN,

J71

j

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

WATROUS.

15.

TAILOR.

ALL KINDS OF

At wholesale and retail at the most reasonable rates, Correspondence invited. Address

PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,

T

M. PERK A,
Bernalillo, N. M.
.1

MERCHANT

H

All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plastering done an short notice.
LAS VEGAS,

Wi.

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have la it
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on cither sioe of t lie railroad.
These lots a e very desirable for business aim
i evidence property, aud are right among the
vineyards and fruit growing lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property wiil be sold at reasonable rates. For further Informal ion apply to

McCaffrey,

MASON & BRICKLAYER,

JR.

j

Town Lois for Sale in

NEW MEXICO.

in

J. W. LOYE,

drop-curtai- n,

Dealers

(1

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

HARDWARE

ka

A BARGAIN!

SAMUEL

LAGER BEER.

Lime for Sale.

S'

-

G--B

CELEBRATED

ticket.
Hay and Grain kept for salo in large or small
attention given to difficult obstetri
Georgetown elected Judge J. P. calSpecial
quantities. Good accommodations for stock.
cases.
Ollice in the Optic b ock. Refers to Rev. Ur. Place of business on street in rear of National
Post (republican) police judge, and
Woodenware,
Hotel.
the same party secured three out of McNamara, Eidicopal Church.
four aldermen.
IAST SIDE
Miss Minnie Pinueo the Greeley
In auy quantity desired. Address,
WATER WAGON
TINWARE
Z. S. I.ONOEUVAN,
STOVES
equestrienne and Miss CurtiB of
any
the
place in
Watroas, N. M.
promptly at
(Ks.,) who are to ride a twenty Will deliver water
Old Town. Apply to
mile race on May 20, arc soon to go
O'KEEFE & WALCH.
AND
iu'.o training for the match.
) Office in Postoffice
BUGART,
COTNER
A.. P. Shaw arrived in Denver from
I
maiding.
Goods
New York, having contracted small
I offer my house, known as the Baca Hall
DENTIST.
uox on the journey. He was ordered Ollice Hours: S:30 a.m. to U & 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. building, for sale (value of the lot thrown in.)
to the pest house.
Rosenwuld's Block, on Plaz,
IN ALRUQCERQCE
DON'T FAIL The Hall is the best aud largest in the Terri'
tory, being S7 feet wide (without any posts) by
Denver Tribune: Work has been yyilEN
To Call on
83, and 18 feet frem ceiling to floor, and having
actively progressing for some days in
NEW MEXICO.
five adjoining rooms directly on the entrance,
i.s VEGAS;
surveying the line of the Denver &
J. K. BAYSE,
office,
as
room,
to
and
used
be
ticket
hat
coat
New Orh aus railroad from a point on MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
ladies' room, bai, etc. The first story consists
A larjre Stock of Watshes, clocks and
the Arkausas river near La Junta
of two large store rooms, 18x83, open or glass
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
northward. There arc two parties of
front. The Hall is built purposely, and adapted COMMISSION MERCHANT
surveyors at work, one of which is
to all public ami private entertuiuinents, such
u.
ward,
pushing northward' as rapidly ue yy
theatricals, dances, r ccptions, weddings,
is
Las Veeas, New Mexico.
possible, and the other is engaged in
y
etc. It is provided with stage
concerts,
selecting a site for a bridge across CONTRACTOR AND BtTILDER,
and HAY,
also dressing-rooand
Arkansas river. II will be built at
Gil A IN,
four large chandeliers, beside side lamps and
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
the poiut nearest, lia Junta where a
POTATOES,
two hundred and lift y chairs. 1 will either sell
good rock foundation cau be had
MARTSOLF,
APPLES,
or rent by the year. '1 he reason therefor is my
intention tr change my residence. If sold I um
It is reported on good authority Q
LOTS.
CAR
iu
HANDLED
ties are now being CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, willing to give a bargain that will brin money
that broad-gaug- e
Eges
urn' "o"'tiy always on hand
Butter,
take
placed along the line of the Denver fc LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE. ALBUQUF.KQUT. to any one wishing to lie here. I will
C.ish paid on consign :n.'iit.s.
money in inor
sheep
exchange,
or
iu
cattle
Rio Grande between Denver and
AND SAN MARCIAL.
A. J. BACA
stallments. Address
Pueblo thati third rail will be
ZIO.S HILL,
WAGNER,
HEO.
or CHAS. IL KELT),
and that the new broad
Has just received the v?y .Hst
Las Veens.
gauge line will be in operation by
.
To-pe-

LAS VECAS,

Consi

DICK BROTHERS'

F

Has constantly n hand Horses, Mules, Harmat, having hail a larva hospital experience, is ness,
etc., and also buys and sells on Commisprepared to treat all diseases of
sion.

ICZEJTTJCIKI-X-

WHISKIES

1

.

woo and

V

CONFIDENTIAL.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

G ET SIIAVEH AT THE

own Property for Sale.

ard at Small ProtlU.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

--

patch. Prompt attention will he pa'd to orA HA MS EXPRESS OEKICE,
ders sent from the various mining camps of the
EaPt La Vcks.
Territory.
Fr Bh lieer alwavs on Prnujrlit. Alio Pine
Cigars aud Whiskey, Lunch Counter in con- - Examining &nd Reporting on Mines and
iieotion.
Mining Claims a Specialty.
OPPPOSITK

IN- -

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

jÍNGINEE.

yVllNING

NEW MEXICO.

DEALElt

Goods Sold Strictly fur Cash

Assayer,

Proprietor

REAL ESTATE

And stock Üroker

John Robertson,F.S.A.

NEW MEXICO.

JICHARM
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

--

OF

DCXX.

- NEW MKX IC'ii

-

-

K.

C1AI.VIN HSK.fcustOfflre,
l.as

hy JrOple

li

;irvc(i ln.fi oiiora
'

tn Alfiiiniii.

..I

-

-

ALUUQUKHQUK.

Aii1 I'ndertakiug Goods ol all Klfl.U K.ipl
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
All Order Promptly Filled.

17. "XA.

;n

f luí

aau

COFFINS, CASKETS,

llir .MIonri.

Itf.vuixl

.

FRAV

apply to 4. U. Knogler

K .til.

I.

speclaltv. Moa
Flue Liquors and Cinara
arch Billiard '1 aides aud l'rlvate Club Rooms.
Southwest Comer of th Plaza,

NASSAU,

C. Russell, W. B.

Assay Office,

THE MINT.

Bank P.uildiuij.
XEW MEXICU.

.

ATTORNEYS
CmI:nELU. AT LAW.

AN7

the city.
I

For Advertising lis
ir SM1 Proprietor.

.

QHAVKS KU.sLLL

SU3 SC.OPTION

OF

of

PROPRIETOR

o.Il. e lu Kimi
LVS VEGAS

H. KOOCLF .R, Editor.

MARGr ABITO ROMERO

LAS VECAS

SPRINGER.

JJEXRT

-

IN

Groceries and Povisions

nt

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
A. W. Tabok, Hon. W. A H. Lovkland,
Hon. II. D. MacKay,
T. L. Wiswall
Hon. Cab i mi ho Barela, O. E. LkFevbk.

II.

TJiXCHANGTJ
JLLi
JLLi
HOTEL

Wr. S. Jl. DAVIS,

TRUSTEES.

Hon. W. A. H. Loveland (Pitt.

C.

C.R.R.)

Denver, Col.
Hon. H. A. W. Tabor, (Lieut.-Goof Colorado
Leadville, Colo
George II. Fryer, Cepitalitt)
Denver, Colo
Owan E. LeFevre (Attorney
Denver
T. L. Wiswall (Accountant)
Denver, Colo
Hon. Hector D. McKay (Atty JV. A. M.
D.
Co
Denver, Colo
William H. Willcox
Donver, Colo
Hon Herman Bcckurst (Capittliit) Donver, Colo
Caimlro Barela (Sfa Senator.., Barela, Colo
v.

CALVIN FISK. Ageñt7!...Ls Vee-- s, N. M.
W. M. VILAS M D. and G W. HARRISON,
M. D., Medical Examiners, Las Vegas,
New Mexico.

Notice.
Notice Is hereby given

that I, Marcus Brunswick, administrator of the estate of Fruit
Chapman deceased, will at the r guiar July
term of the Probate Court of he county of San
Miguel, to be held on the first Mond iy of July
next, make a final settlement of said estaieund
administration and a distribution thereof le
the heirs and those lega y ent iled to the
11 heirs
same.
tos ldfl.nate and thoso interested in the distribuí ion thereof are hereby
required to make proper and leirul proof of
their rights and heirship nt the time and place
aforesaid, ami to the asiuctlon of said couit,
or otherwise their rights aud claims
shail be forever barred
MARCUS BKCNWICK.
Aémlnisirator.
Los T(M. K.M.. Marek M.
1

thi-rot- o

.

SANTA FE,

-

-

I'iop',

SANTA

FE,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

-

JAMES A. FICKETT, President,
J. P. SPRINGER, Superintendent,
ELLIOTT CRuSSON, Treasurer.
II. A. MONFORT, Secretarv.

nuiiEAV

or Mixixa infohmatiox

Aliare cordially invited to visit our office
and .Inspect the mineral of he Territory.
Mining property bought and sold.
i

-

NEW MEXICO.

Make a specialty of ail celebrated brands of
('aimed Goods.

QUICK SALES

A

XI) SMALL VliOl'ITS.

Opposite Pritohard's Residence,
EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

First National Bank

OF LAS VEGAS.
This most popular resort for travelers In the
i st has. under the S"ier lsmii of Alis. Proposals for Railroad ies, Timber
It i o'ds Brothers. )
miccvbsoi
Davis been reju enu ed and improved. Ail
t. e letttnres thai have so signal y cont' ibutid
and Telegraph Poles.
to its extensive repmnilon will b.- maintained,
Company Limited, ) Authorized capital.
and evcrj thing done to add to the comfort of Mexican Central Railway
Chihuahua Division
gueg t.
N
o
tlel
te, Mareh 25, 1881 .
Paso
)
The Hotel ta'rto w ill b under the control of
P'oposals are invited for the following matePaid in capital.
cooks of the highest grade, and meals wiil be rial to be delivered on the line of the A t hlson,
in
served the bt st
Topcka & Santa Fe railroad at thipping paint ,
between Raton and Wallace htailons in the Tei -- Surplus Fund
New Mexico; on the line ol the Atlanof
ritory
To Taxpayer.
tic and P c.lfic railroad,
shipping poind, beDOES A vfENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
All pernors liable to pay taxes within the tween Fort Wlniriito and Albuquerque, or o
dw-t- f
M
ittuel are required 'o vender a the line of the Southern Pacifica thipping
county of San
list of ihir taxable proper y to mo before the points, bei ween Sin Francisco, Cullforniu and
first ofMay, or otherwise they will be laxd in El I'uso. Texas, viz:
conformity ith law. I a false or imperfect
S),iiO0 pine, spruce or redwood cross-ticreturn shi.iild be made the sam will be cor-- r.
3,000 cedar, spruce rr redwood telegraph
.
I
will he found a' my poles.
cteil according to law
office from 10 o'clock a. m to 4 o'clo k p. m. to
125,000 feet (B. M.)plrte snwed timber.
.1 FhLIPE B
t A,
rec I ve returns
40, 00 ftet (B. M ) pine plank.
Territnrlnl imd County Ap- P. C. and
lO.OOieet (11. M. ) pine plank
praiser San Miguel Com tv.
Speclili atlons and blank proposals mav be obtained on anplicatlon to the First National
Bank of Las egas, F.rst National Bank i.f
Notice to Contractor.
Central Hank tit Albnquerqii. New
Sealed bids wil I be received at my offlce till SaniaKc,
A. N.ToTne, Esq., General Snpcrln-tt-ndeWednesday, April 20th at three o'clock p. m. Mexico; orthe
for the cons riictioh in two story lesldei'ce, to Francisco or atsomhern Paclflo railroad at San
ihls office.
be built In Bernalillo, N. it. for Hon. M. A.
Proposals to Injure considcrat.lno must rench Located on the street In the rear of the National
otero. I) ladings can be seen at the ollice. Tho this
ofiic-o- r.
or
beioie April 20lh, 1881. AdrlKht it reserved to reiect and all bids
dress comraunicatiojia to the uiiderlgned M El Hotel, No. 17, where ha la prepared to do all
CIUS. WUEELOCIC,
kind of work promptly, and in a werkjnaa-llk- a
Paso, Texas.
GEO. T. AVTHONV.
Architect.
.
General
manner, at rtaaoaabl price.
South-w-

l

$500,000
50,000
10.000

J. B. ALLEN'S

s,

lo

TAILORING

n.

nt

Establishment,

I
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A. M. Bla.kwell.

O rom,

Gross, Blackwell
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Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

&

C

Co.

BAM

NATIONAL

OF LAS VEGAS,

& CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Grande Railroad
Pimhes on lo llali.

Tbe Denver A Rl

Pnl

mid Commission Merchants

t,

''

CAPITAL.

AUTHORIZED

Snixiiaer jSPzro'r'

This li'UHe is bran-neand ha
class limine hi entry mvct, and
reasnriable rates.
w

been

roi-si-

l)KVALl,
Jr , Ass stant Cusiiier.

JOSEPH
M. A. oTKiiO.

Manufatturrra Agent and

Forward

Miguel A. Otero

Cross,
Jacob
l,(.hliT.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

G-eo- .

Wholesale Dealers In

MORJlOSWAltOS.

su

SAN MIGUEL

SiocVton.

IfjMMly u níslieii 'hrntmliMtt.
will be atei t.uiui in the best

i

The Stimiirr

t

first

1

t

manner and

t-

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

$2no.nnti.

i ii$r
PA II UP CAPITAL, 50,000.
It is Muted that in less thau one
City
.Salt.
Lake
your Denver and
OS LINE OF A. T. & S. F RAILROAD,
(Utah) will he conceded by a narrow
i
Rosen wald,
Miguel A. Otero,
- EXCHANGE CORRAL.
Jacob orón.
he Deliver & Rio
Emanuel ItosenwaM
gauye railroad.
STew
.omino Uvz.
piih.
Andres
Gruudj R. It. lias recently purchased
Mariano S Otero.
C. S ROGERS.
sixty acres of lain! on one ot the prin- J W. ROGEUS,
Bu
cipal etreet9 in the latter city as a terRosenwa
Boarding stock a specialty. Our facilities for linMllini; bonrdinx st ck ve unexco'leit.
minus of lli road, which they will
ISnnkine Business. Diafu
Does a
build to the M.innou cupial. RepreSatisfaction purant ed.
for sale on (lie .rmei al cities ol limit lir luin
sentan ves of the D. & R. G.
i
Coirespoiidence
C
uropts.
of
m.
th
inent
aii'l
in
to
Utah
went
R.
R
solu.iteil.
a
d
ergrauiz
aud
December
company known ustheServier Valley
C- It. H. company. An engineer party
OF
was inimedla'ely put in the field aud
secured all the principal passes for a Also Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel
line to Colorado. Some time in Jau-uar- y
or February panics in the interÜb
The Best in usp
est of the same road purchased the
VEGAS.
WEST
LAS
AND
EAST
STONE
SHOP.
BETWEEN
Pleasant Valley It. It., now operating
fifty miles in Ütah from the thriving
NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
littie Mormon city of Proyo to the
Territory.
AND
coal fields of Pleasant Valley. This
AND II Jt A SCll
line will be extended to Salt Lake
A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
snuti: a r
bo
forty-fouan
will
and
r
miles,
City,
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
opposition Hue to the Utah Southern
KG AS, N.M,
EAST LAS
Itoad now controlled by the Union Pacific. From Salt Luke to
Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine kooms in
the junction of the t wo Pacific con Finest
nee
ion.
R. It.'s, there is a road thirty-seve- n
miles long, known as the Utah Central
MANUFACTURER OF
.
WILL C. BUliTOX, Piopriotor.
Eastern mid Western Daily Papers.
owned by Mormons. If this road will
not allow the I). & R. G. to put on a
third rail, the latter will build an inCARRIAGES
WAGO NS
dependent road. Rails are now on
the way from Europe via San FranAND DEALER IN
cisco to be stretched over this gap.
jIFST-CLAS- S
yVLEAL, AT A
J3 RICE
v.
The grading from Salt Lake to l'rovo
is all completed and track laying will
AVe
Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hnnd.
make a sepchlty of supplying
N. W.
ton isis nuil excursiim par íes wnli lunch liri an etc,
HEAVY HARDWARE
soon be begun. There arc two extensions of the D. & It. G. now being
pushed forward to Utah, either one of
Iron, English Cast Stee!, Plow Steel, Pipe
which it would be practicable to exBoxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
tend to connect with the Pleasant
DEA LEU N
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnValley mad. The Eagle River line is
upward,
and
lbs.
20
vils,
Malnow about twenty miles beyond
JL
LET AT REASONABLE RATES. CAR1UAGES, BUGGIES, HOUSES AND MULES
Blacksmiths's
ta, and will tollow Eagle river to the
FOIt
SAl.E.
Grand, and thence down to the mouth
Tools,
of lhe Guuniswn. The Gunnison
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber, so? iKC t "'es.7' jHe: ss
cr c
mam ra
on will reach Gunnison City iu
Spokes, Felloes, Putent Wheels, Oak smd Ash
Tongues, Coupling I'o'es, Hubs, Carriage,
June, and a large force of n eu is now
and Carriage
Wagon and Plow Woodwork
The JHiMticJoint Iron ioojinu Alina h oh lian ti. Huy American Unrb Mire.
engüged in working west of there.
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of
the
that
believes
Tribune
Denver
The
í
extension to re ash Pleasant Valley
A. L. McDONALD, Proprietor,
' rt
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards
will be via Gunnison and by the trail
made by Opt. Gunnison in 1855. The
Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
same paper closes a long article on
m..do at home, uud keep the money in the Terthe project ol the new route with the
ritory.
following t ibie of estimated distances
s
Accommodations for lhe Traveling Public. Bus to and from all Trains.
:
and comments thusly

East Las Vegas,

1

DinECTOnS:
Jom-pl-

Mexico.

I

BROTHERS
ROGERSGEEBBAL

.

jiun.-ra-

THE GREAT EMPORIUM

RATHBUM

A.

Lock and Gunsmiths.

CHICAGO

--

SHOE STORE

BILLY'S" LUNCH

J. D. WOLF, PROPRIETOR,

ilding.

id's

c

ÁFt L

Ls D

La ÍF

la .nivsw.

EOOM

Bakery
Center
Street
W.H.SHUPP
V

Og-de- n,

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

AND RESTAURANT,

Hubert

1

LIVERY & SALE STABLE

Angelí, Proprietors

&

JIYING

East Las Vegas,

i

Jás. S. Duncan, Proprietor.

,

CHARLES BLAJSTCHABD,
IES
T
HARDWARE,
"FL "ST

ex-te-

ns

NICHOLET HOUSE
socorro, nsriEW Mexico

M

akes"sena

Fivst-clas-

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

Miles.

Denver to South Arkansas (via the new
irh.ivt line)
South Arkansas to Gunnison
Ciirinl tin to Uiicoiuiuiliffre
I'ncniiipiilijrre to Slate life at Grand river
Vailey Utah
State Une to Plea-aI'lpasant Vaitiv t i Provo
Provo to Salt Lake

135

BSS

"From Denver to South Arkansas

via Pueblo the distance is 217 miles.
Thus the distance from Denver to
Salt Luke, should the South PlaMo
route be ignored in this compulation,
would be 665 miles. 15y tie Union
Pacific from Denver to Salt Lake the
distance is 659 mile.. It is thus plainly brought out that by its longest
route he Rio Grande is o be but six
miles longer than the Union Pacific,
while by its projected and partly constructed short line it will e seven v- six miles shorter than 'he Union Pu-- !
cilio."

i

rrs. Look to your I i,trr:tn

Co.
George
Maitland
Staple and Fancy Groceries
&

And

It will

EAST

For New York Etiuiunl paint,
miint brnslii's, varuish brushof
tor's dusters etc o to l lie s'.ore of C.
3 26 tí
E. Wesche's.
I would rcspectlullv call theatteu-tioof all persons going to aud from
the Whi'e Oak miñes, and the public in general to the fact that I have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Autor Chico, where 1 keep a complete assortment of general merchandise; and make a specialty of miners
supplies, provisions ect. Anton Chico is on the direct route to the niiucn
and I sell good 9 at the lowest rates.

LA.--

call.

GRAAF'S

AutoikChico, N. M
Well's, Fargo A Co' Express.
Everything is iu readiness with the
Wells. Fargo & Company Express to
receive expressage to all points east
and west, local or loreigu. We have n
favorable rale !o till points for those
wishing to express nierc!t:iiidis(( or
treasure. The Las Vegas office is at
the depot, and is open from 7 a. in.
until 8 p. in. A wagon will cull two
or three times a day in both east and
west town and poriies having goods
to express can send them to the office
without further trouble.
C. P. IIovey, Agent.
You Must Not Stay Away
from Bramm's because he has just received fresh cigars, imported and domestic; all kinds of wines and whisky
so old that it reminds you of the revolution when yon drink it.
IIo!brook'3 tobacco is the best.

Hew Goods!

F. CAKE,

,1 .

HAS OPENED A STOCK OK
GENEUAL

MERCHANDISE
-- AT-

New Mexico.

SAMUEL WAIKWR1GHT

U

TAURA

NOT FORfiET
OPPOSITE JAFFA

Cheapest

mi

:

BROS., GRAND

MANZ ANAEES

In

1
j

í G0'SH '

Saint Louis Bottleo Beer
K A ST

AVENUE.

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

GO TO THE
j
The Liirlitest UunnliiL' Machine iu the world
New and in perfect order.,
Will. 11. u. Ahbi.-i'nxJas e;as.

OCCIDENTAlii

Store, between East and West!
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Diw

c jm. jwl mm

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
Las
T. F.

CMiIW.i

Will be Kept as a

provdma
TTao

YeQas. Mew Mexico.

good table, good

PROPRIETOR
First-clas-

attention, fine Winer etc

Traveling fublic are cordially invited.

St. Wioliolaa Hotol.

TliaM

"Vos;-i-

,

3T IV.

DEALERS

& CO.,

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

9

s&

',w Bid

(ins-va- .

5

City Bakery

Sl
ALL

COJiEX'TIOXEIUKS,

Xjívsj
niur
THE MONARCH
First-clas- s
Dar where fi'iitlemeii will And the
llnest lupiors, wines and cigars In the 1 erntory.
J'rop in aim Kee
Lunch counter in connection"
us.

Open iiny unci

ninc
,1

OF

KIND.S

.

ANI

Vcgaa,

ETC.

I

--

WTow IVEocico

"

MEN DENHALL

& CO

II. PAYNE, Prop'r.H

Chapman Hall Billiard

PaÉ

"PEED AND SALE STABLE

and

SAMPLE ROOM.

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Flue Ii ujries and Carriages lor
for the Jlot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest. Liven
Outfits in the Territory.
Suit-Rig-

--

H. ÉOMEEO

THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort in West Las Veras where
the Very Best Itramls or Liquors and ( lirar
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Call on
Club Itoom In Connection.
HEXKY Bit A MM, Proprietor.

Vliiifl At tlin Rock Corrull. one and a half
mili; eiist of I an Vettag, two tiiotisunu unsiieiu
of lima rpcentlv burnt which we will wll at
'llu: lime la of excellent
reasonable rates
quality.
orders at. he no.n,fflce.

Iave

V

it

&

BEO'S,

MERCHANTS,

Mine for Sale.

TtKM prioe, Frtlght

i

and :'tnii lioivlcr in

Restaurant

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

HEEBEET

Wliolesivlo

FRJE&H IMIE1I$, C.1KIE8 mud JPME8
WHOLESALE
liETAIL
GROCERÍES, TOBACCO MID CiCARS

Finest in the city of Lift Vegns.

Hotel,

s

AND SiX'OUüO, N. M.

G3

wi

Central

LAS VKUA

General Merciiaiidise
WOOL. 1MIM4, 811fEF,
coiunttby"
pbodtjoe
Train Outfitters,

Y&TFRQ SERVED IS ETEBTNTTLE
If vou come once, you are sure to come again.

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

M'PffSpSi

0

WHÓLEc.ALB GROCEBS

NEW MEXICO.

tr.RVr.niVF.iKRYNTYi.K

For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Patent Medicines, Brushes, Comhs, Fine Soaps,
Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wholesale and Ketail.

K0?tf?rm$&P

AND WEST

Best in Town! Open Day and Night

will West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas
Ml Airtment In trery Lln, whloh
ddtd.

it U

i

BKCTWTSTE &

.

Prescrlptlons'Carefully Compounded.
A

Retail Dealer

itnd

So.e Akcmi in New Mexico fur

:Prop,r5
iva

The

William Gillerman

I

I

LIQÜ0SS & CIGARS

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

Hart- -

Corn only $1.40 to $1.50 nt
well's.
A cur load of potatoes at.
J. (kaaf & Co.'s.

Freiirht team always ready and Ireigliting
dooe to all parts of the Territory.

A

VEGAS

n

David Winternjtz,

roMiieríy ol' i iiniionj

LOCXHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

all Kinds of Produce.

Who'.is.-il-

00

np

CENTER STHEKT

NEYT BUILDING,

-

pwctical acqiiMintaui e with ondon and Nimv York styles e:i:ildes m to make up goods In
b'.-- t Rt
us of those cities.
IVrfcet iff triiar.'iut.eid.
full line, of the lnte-and must fashionable New York anil Chicago samples. Tailoring
work of all docripiions at cufled to.

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Cra n the

HAVE A LARGE SUPPLY OF

.nv von to give Ihem a

'

Merchant Tailor and Gutter

NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

F.

l

Liberty,

-

LOS ALAMOS,

13 Com

Or

'

....r.-,rr- -

(Lute of neiivcr, Colnrttiio

00
60

Total

mm

CO

So
174

ut

Hew Store!

Dtaler in General

JST

llave alargo aud complete stock ot all classes of

jMcrr-hundis-

,
which they sell

at bottom prices lor cash

I

East Side $f Plaza,.

regas.

DAILY GAZETTE
HUI) AY. API11L

1881

.

I'

U1ZCTTC GLLAJUXUB.

Xhv

Yrk

Cioiliin Stoir.

Tli.it 'n h buttled beer at Ward
& Ttiinme'ti i very paletable.
d redor of tin;
The inm une
K. If I.', will I.- held
A.T. &
--

-

It

n'i'oru

i

n-th-

tltit :t dft.iichmetH o!
Ma'intid at Doiiiin

i

troop ni:' In;
Junction.
Tln'tiHiii (rom itii' south on me in
'n tune yes'cnhiy. That from the
uorili w is i v. hours late.
The

..).

the Inte

liMKT.iI

V.

cviik-te- ry
held a1 t lie
yesterday forenoon.
(J. II. Browning yesterday,
oíd
new addition
lour lots hi
near he round hoime.
A little listiciill" took place laht uiifht
over a
of monte in the Senate.
No bone broken aud nobody hurt.

ltoBi was

Ma-on-

ie

s

I

Mr. Fink yesterday negotiated the
of a lot of S. W. Stewart to L.
M. Melntire on the cast side for
Special meeting A. F. & A. M. this
evening. Work on the 2ud degree.
Masom in good (tanding are invited
to :'.it :id.
M r. nrijiht wi'll lias received an invitation to the marriage of the
daughter of Mr. Maitland at Lexington, Mo.

r.v ioii store is now receiving an 'immense stock of fine
cl itliing m raiglit through from New
York Citv.
Eugenio Homero advertises for
seventy five men, tie maker; and
teamsters, at ins tie camp at ;an
i

t

in-

-

Jerónimo.

K very hi tig was overcast last night
by the coon dance m new town,
Virginia reels and plantation break
i

downs were frequent.
We call attention to the new ad
vertiseiueut of the Oystef Bay Restaurant to be run tin the European
plan. If is a good placo to live.
Nothing makes a meal more relish
good frc.-- n bread, uo to
Angells and you will lie suppliei
with that nicle fresh from the

ed than

oven.

Owing to the failure oí congress
tu make appropriations, nothing jan
be done at present relative to the lo- eatiou of a new post in the Southern

country.
Houghton yesterday received a car
loa df
tumwitig machines,
tliat
have given Mich
tin' very sim4
universal a:ilinf:i lion in this !oinnrv
heretofore.
l he April nnmoer ol the Mir,.rii
World U out. end is tilled with it- notes and correspondence
ill value to those interested in our
great nlut ry.
A rich strike of gold has been made
not mure th,m twenty live miles from
Lin Vegas
The rock has every up
pearanee of being unusually rich, am
is said toassav one hnudred ounces to
the 'on.
rayne & liarticti yesterday
l) boxes of clocks. Thev are
I

!'

th

ntti-k"-

e

Armonía Clock Co 's innke and

are the finest and best timekeepers
ever brought west. There were "50
in the lot mikI are fine, fancy and

h'aiitiinl.
ihe mine ot ,i. it. rayne appears
una iniiruing in

the Occidental Bil

'ml'

liard Hull

instead of Chas
hail will now
If refitted and refurnished and made
o i" of the
finest places in the
c ni n try.
o mail from the East yesterday
When will the nuisance ofsetni-occ- a
mails be abated.' It is tune
tb i' the promises of the officials of
the railway mail k mee were fulfilled
We have too lonj lived on hope
Here is fomethihg or Delegate Luna
to attend to.
A. B. S'igor sold yesterday the
Valley Saloon, one more sample of
advertising in a good intnnrr. Mr
Soger has beside this property, two
lots and houses on Maiu Street, two
lots mi Douglas Ave. one house and
lot. on the road to the Springs aud a
lot on Hail road ave., nil of which
will be sold very cheap.
Mciuic

oil

(i,

J

lie

() E. Houghton is making arrangement to build at once a new two
iory business house fronting on Center street on the east side. It will be
built of stone with iron front, lie
lias alreidy rented H to Mr. Locke
who will put in a fine billiard hall on
the lii'fi floor aud occupy the second
Mr.
Morv wiih fine club rooms.
Whet-loc-

is

getting up plans.

lu order to hatcn the completiou
of the I'lazi Hotel, it will be necessary to tear down the bui diujf now oc-

cupied Ijr ilouglnou

X

weit

hardware store. Mr. Houghton will i
vacate his present quarters within
the next two or three davs. For the
present he will move his lock to Ihe
store formerly occupied by Círanf &
Co., in the building adjoiuiug hi
present More.
Bid" have b eu received and open
ed on the Marwede block adjoining
the tíAZKTTK office to be built, of
tone, but the coutroct has not yet
been let. The lollowing contractors
bid as follows: A. I. Uurris&Co
$.Vi85; Eovejoy, $4,972; McKlemurry
& Allis-- . ii, $4,775; John B. Wootten,
$4,7uO; Frank Ogden, $4,440; S. M.
Taylor & Co., $4,331; J. II. McWirt
$4,164; Holdenmau & Co., $4,079; B.
B
Borden, $3,933; S. II. Bigelow
$3,895; J. P. Ryan, 3,895; T. T. Smith,
$3,400; II. R. Thornton, $3,100.
e
Parker Mr. Chester and E.
W. Parker, of St. Louis, were bus-ilengaged yesterday in starting a large
amount of machinery to the Jicarillas.
This is the much talked about well
borer, upou which 6o much depends.
This machine is capable of boring
to the depth of 3000 feet and will cost
an immense amount of money by the
time it is put in position.
The
machinery was sent by
The
gentlemen who have charge f the
enterprise are energetic aud are well
backed, so that ultimate success is only
the question of a few months.
Vi-g-

ox-team- 9.

Mr. Chas. "Wheelock, the architect,
has his hands full drawiug plans tor

the numerous buildings projected
throughout the country.
there is
evideutly a great improvement being
made over the old style of archi tec
ture, lie is now at work on plans
for several new buildings in Berna
lillo, Besides the splendid residence
of Hon. M. S. Otero, he is making
drawing lora new two story residence for J. M. Perca and likewise a
new store room for the same party.
Also a new dwelling for Manuel B
Otero at Belen, a new bustuess house
for O. L. Houghton aud the new
Presbyteriau church of this city.
Quite a crowd gathered at the de
pot yisterday afternoon on the ar
rival of the train lrom the east. The
occasioii of the unusually largo con
gregatinw of people as due to the
fact that a report was circulated on
the streets that Gen. Hancock wa9 on
board. Wheu the announcement was
first made by the practical Joker, the
impression was conveyed that Gen
Hancock was he of so many orders,
and who was heard of frequently last
fall. Those who gathered to see the
presidential candidate of the late dem
ocratic party were doomed to dUap
pointinenl. The Hancock who was a
passenger on the train was not the
Major-Gener-

al

.

The Plaza. Hotel.
meeting of the directors of the
Lis Vegas Hotel and Improvement
Company was held yesterday fore
noon in the office of Judge Charles
Bianchard. The question under con
fideratiou was the erection of the new
P aza hotel. The architect, Charles
Wheelock, was instructed to let con
tracts for finishing the clearing of the
grounds and the completion of the
foundation. All the buildings on the
lot are to be removed, aud it will be
necessary to tear down a part of the
present hardware store of O. L
Houghton. As soon as the founda
tion is in, the lower joists, already on
the ground, will be placed in position
Contractor Wooten already has much
ol his material on hand, aud there is no
doubt but what the builiiug will be
ready for occupancy bv the time
specified in the contract, August 1st
It is expected that brick will bo fur
nished iu abund aucc in the course of
a few weeks. The secretary, Mr,
George J. Dinkel, was authorized to
advertize for a competent landlord to
contract for the building for a two
vcars' lease. An executive committee
consisting of Messrs. Charles Blanch
ard, president of tne company; J
Rosenwald and Jeflorson Ravnolds
was appointed, empowered to act for
the board in all matters requiring
immediate attention.
Guarding Against Floods.
About two miles this side of Berna
station on the A. T. & Sv F., ai d
or
sixteen
miles
sevctiicen
lrom this city, the roadbed of the
railway skirts a small bluff through
Martínez canon. The road makes a
lotg curve and crosses long trestle
wont. Jhast year a image was
washed away at the time of high wa
ter, and the ticstle work was put iu
eniporarily. An engineering party
has just made a survey, preparatory
to straightening the road. A rock
cut and cxcivatiou is now being
made and the line will be straight
A long jron
eued considerably.
and
thus a long
bridge will be put in,
curve will be avoided and a provisión
made against a washout at the time
of high water.
A
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PERSONAL.

Pounds Choice
vv Iienn
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Henry Harris is iu town.
J. A. Lockharl I back from the
south.
Judge John llnucock of Texas is a
guest at the St. Nicholas.
Mrs.

Win

A, Hay

rr4 lbs Choice

Oranges

7

him.
"Willie Frank aud bride, bride's
mother and Mrs. Henry Springer,
went south on yesterday's train. They
will first go to Santa Fc and from
there to Albuquerque.
We wish
them a pleasant journey.
Cl. James G. C. Lee, U. S A., of
Santa Fe, district quartermaster pass
ed through the city yesterday en
route to "Washington.
lie is called
there on importaut. business connect
ed wiUi the district. He was accom
pauied by his daughter, Miss Lillian,
who will visit in the capital for three
mouths.
Dr. II. G. Barker formerly of Las
Vegas, who has been practicing in
Sau Marcial for some months, is iu the
city for a few days. He is on his
way to Missouri on a visit to his family, whom he will bring to this territory to settle permanently. The doctor will bring back with him a well
stocked drug store and will set up as
druggist and practicing physician in
some of our thriving southern towns.
The family of Mr. Friedman, the
well known wool dealer of this city,
being Mrs. Friedman and three
daughters, accompanied by Myer
Friedman, arrived yesterday from
Leavenworth and will reside here
permanently. This is a most acceptable addition to the society of Las
Vegas. They are stopping at present
at the depot hotel, until their household goods arrive when they will occupy the former residence of T. Ro-

mero.

Tres Hermanos.

DriedApples.

I I

LAS YEGAS

ly

-

31-

lldZ--

M

JUUOtf.

d

11

lbs. choice Michiga
Dried Peaches.

ALBUQUERQUE.

JJSTID

IE

fe

111
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CING- -

ARE

THE LARGEST BUSINESS
Are prepared to undersell all r fliers. Will tak pleasure ii showiug our well assorted stock. And
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry old stock.
We invite attention to our

In our line.

T 3I ES 3T T-

Are Agents for DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown.
fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.
5cr
23

LUMBER, HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE,

LOCKHART
PROPRIETORS

LAS

YEG-A-

-

Suits ready in

FURNITURE.

00

&

OF

PLANING- MILL
-

S

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Hardware, Queensware, Furniture,
And Manufacturers of all Kinds of spring Beds and Mattresses
EAST LAS VEGAS, UEW MEXICO-

Wanted-F- or

Sale-F- or

Oyster Bay Eestanrant

Rent-Lo- st,

Finn s nek ranch, i.r,M raiiire,
of running wa er, tms n goO'l Iiourü
ami cirral. Will be guhl lor CHSh. nr catite
laken in exchange Api'ily to C It. Browning,
K9t Laa Vi gas.

'ALE

Full

SALE

ITMMt
N

.

Conducted on the Europeau Plan.)

IDsty ctxicl
Open
JEVEBYTHIITG

ami calves.
Also
Address C. W. Lewis, Albuquei-qn- e.
emvB

M

KOU

Co'sdriig store, on the plaza

Ilrbei--

t

&

Warm Meals,

Coffee and

Lunch served at all hours

Centre Street,

A ply to
KOOMS TO KENT
ITtUUM HEP
.hnlga Jlubbc'.l, opposite Gazette

REMOVED

Tliu lot and building l;m.wn as
Saloon wllh lixturm. ni o the
adjoining h't Iloth tuts lace on Railroad Avenue and will be sold at a bargain. Impure of
Attorney.
Alfred B, Sagi-r-

Olhce.

.

J 10 111.

;ewln

I5KNT.
:il

Allison's.

;

Machinen, new mid old
l.ri7-t-

f.

T7V)R SALE Horses, mules, buggies, etc
1 at the livery stable, in east Las Vegas ol"
S. DUNCAN.
1

i

NEW STORE
GROSS,

-ot

The public, is warm d against
a ceil illcate ol'depoMit given
and for
by Browne & Manzanares, No lii,
$1110,
as it is in improper hands and
the snin of
pavment has been stuppcil.
I). P. MATIIEÜSOV.

(CAUTION.

.

TO OLIL

j

B9ln

1

Pwl

g

pis

Urns

fe

OPPOSITE

t e
pi ing's road a note book
17IOUND. Ona bill of
inber. 'Jh names of
Thomas Loftus and E, M- ( aflerty were written
thin
book. The owner can have .1 by culling
at this oilice and paying for this notice,

All the delicacies of the season

East Las Yegas

",10K SALE
1' the Valley

KENT. A double store room until re- 17101!
occupied I'Y T l.'omero & Son west
Ajiply lo A.
Mile ol tin pla.a, Hold's

DNTig-lx- t

PIBST-CLASS- .

at the

By Moore & FIulT,

SALE.
Í1MK Springs.
Leave orders at

BLACK WELL
RAILROAD

'

1

( I

CO..

AVENTE,

EAST LAS VEGAS
We aro able te present to
very full and most

rur customers,

a

Complete Stock

wilhin 3u days. Enquire at C. K, Browning's
Real Esiate oilice, or of Iiunhain it Judge, on

--

OK

ihe p emUvs.

DRY GOODS

Neat line of boys sprin ilothiii
at the New York nothing Store.
m

--

Yes wti did
We done just a wo
siitd we would. Out to the front in
new buildm-;we have now t lie
acconinioilaiiotiH for boarders in own.
Wc propose to keep on hand the finest
yoodrj in New Mexico, and are nhle to
supply oil many customers with any
thin; in the linkers line, and at bottom prices. AVili keep on hand confresh supp'y of Huston
stantly
brown bread, tresh bread, pan bread,
pies of all kiuds, especially those 5
cent pies which take so well, and
trsh buns, cookies, pound cukes, &e.,
&c. We will also place in connoi tion
a neat lunch coiniicr, where all kinds
of lunches can be hud at. the shortest
noiieo. Cal! and see us.
4
Cent nn Street Bakery.
!

11

let

,

1

11

7--

Of All the FiHh Tlint Swim the Sea
You will find some of ihe best tit

I

Carpets,

I

i

"

lljlllfB

Oil Clotlis

Common Pastare.

Yesterday In the mutter of the common
public lands within Iho county of San Miguelor
CLOTHING,
Hie Board oí Ommi-4lonerupon leiiresenta-tio- n
bmnre them at their pr sent session, that
certain partiei by unlawful niemis, ndeavors
to appropriate for (heir own use and beuelltand
to ti e dama-rand Injiir nf the rohinents in the
towns und settleinents wi Inn the said coiniy
of the land
cnain
iJurtb.ns
known as
' C. mmon 1'iistiiies" a d alio as "Woods
and
Pnlrie-,- "
e
u
which
by law declared to bu
for the sole and exclusive purpose of
the citizens lu common (see acts ol
and
Jiinuiiiy 31st, li00, lievised Code); this Mi
having xniil muUcr ui.di'i- nd Isemeiit, Board
Is
It
IiisMolutloii Notice.
hereby de Ided, proel lined mid ordered for
tne
information
ofall
concerned:
ii find nfn r the
irv of April 1881 ,
Kirnt.
hut the said comm. m lamls, with the
of 'mltii
McWirt, doing a ene al pastures
and
waters,
situated
within the limits
Im-bu slnetis, iu dis4ved.
I
All
any town 8 ttled upon lauds granted, ui in-- c
lies-- , will Ii rentier !
cou'lncted liy T. T.Smith, ol rpnrated
iy law. shall be usi-i- i and
wlviwili nut bi- re imsilile lor any eontrnet In
comiiion liy the Inhabitants residing within
of McW in alter this dure. All acc
ihefilinltg of said g ants, or Incomorated towns,
Hi in are (in i.lilo to T. T. Smith ami all
8
Binf ihat 1111 l lühl 01 privilege nliall be claimed
of the flrni 111 be i.aid bv him.
b any person or personn wlihin
nld giant or
'Í. T.- S5Í Til.
luc'ir,.cin-.ietown fur Hie iihc of Hie pilotines
April 1st. 181.
4.7 2W
iiu-lumber upon smII luuds, but the . mu shall
h
be
ii
comm. n lai da to the
15 cents vs. Secuta.
peoi le ri Biding wiililn the limits of sain grants
'
lucori raied towns.
Why pay fifteen cents a irhms for and
Second, That any eron or persons trespassbi er when you can ííet just as jrnod ing upon said
lands ro liable to pr secutioD
elure H e coiir s within this county and hall
for live at
Bimmm's.
be treated according to lw, whenever
i.e ma e beioreany Justlceof the peace
by uny cluzen or cltl.ena reitliix withlu mid
A car load of
at
or Incorpoiated towns a'ulnst the person
J. Graaf & Co.'a or ei n
Ir isrurtherdecreid
that his decree b pnb-- 1
sheü l..i l.,.i s. cce.slve weens in any 1. ihe
Billy bag
his new supply newspaper- pub isued weekly wlihlo tfie
cui.
of BuUweiser beer.
i).w
j of 8a Uiyuei,

BOOT, SHOES, ETC.

e

Jaffa Bros.

1

e

store and lot in
tlii-- center of the busiui fs p. rtion of
sold at a bir-gaiEtitt Las Vtfa8 to
Apply at llartwell's (.'n c ry
Store.
b--

n.

California
Oranges, honey and a, pies at
&

Boffa's.

WALK IN
Bay rum, pomades, vinegar rogue,
Dr. J. M. Cunningham started for cologue,
huir oils, fine soaps aud as- where you see the sig of B'ií Mortar
his ranche yeeterdiy, to bo absent sorted perfumes just unpacked at C. First National Bank Ituiluiug.
lido several tlajB.
E..Wewhe'i.
1

Fancy Goods

'

i

a

Makckllino

-

cnri-eiiic-

Hurry I'p
Ifyon want, to buy

AND-

!t

Hopper Bros

if.

8

lbs Golden Sugar.

EWY

III!

I

within the past two weeks, the
property passing into the hands of
men with capital who will work them
for all they re wor'h.
The mountains are about tweuty-fiv- o
miles
southwest from Demiug Junction,
which is the supply point forthedis-tiict- .
A rich gold strike was recently made on one of the claims of E.
Germain & Co., the enterprising merchants of Los Augclos, (Cal.) and
Dftiiiug Junction. The tirm refused
a bona fide offer of $5,000 for a mere
prospect hole. Other chdtnsare showing up well, especially the "Hancock"
and "Cincinnati." Silver City is
largely interested in the district and
is doing all in its power to bring it
out. On Tuesday a shipment of lumber was made to Tres Hermanos and
the first house iu the mountains is
now buihliug. Several wells have
been dug, aud one will shortly be
sunk at thü base of the mountains
from which it is expected an unlim
Ited supply of water can be secured.
About one hundred and fllty men are
in the mountains and others are going
in daily. It is expected that before
long a
or dniiy stage line
will be pat on from Demiug.

8

iUI

The Tres Hermanos mining district,
For Sale.
which was organized about a month
A valuable property, loci.red at the corner of
ago, is booming, favorable reports are Lincoln
and IVnlh street in Las Veiras;
front on incoln and V 0 feet on Kith
received daily of the work of develop- street, feet
erecttoueiher wi h the wo new
ment. A number of sales have been ed tht-- i season, will bdsold at a bargain if sold
ma-.l-

Apples

lbs. Granulated Sugar.

LÍIO
DUIlO, lL

D

lbs. choice Michigan

10

Antonio J. Baca suns for the
Panhandle this morniug U look af.cr
his sheep herds.
"W. G. Franklin Esq., the mining op
erator of Socorro, came up from San
ta Fe yesterday.
J. A. Sweet of White Oaks is in
town. He has just returned from an
extended trip east.
Mr. Kelso and Mrs. Mcndenhall,
mother ofS. S. Meudenhall, arnved
on yesterday's train from Georgetown, Colorado.
Mrs. Gen. Dudley, wife of the gen
ial commandant of Ft. Cummings
passed east vesterdav. She will make
an extended visit.
D. Crouinger jr. has taken a posi
tion in the A. T. & S. F. office. "We
can recommend him as always being
faithful and capable.
Sydney Ilubbcll is up from Seven
Rivers on the Pecos. He and True- blood bought Ihe cattle they wanted
and will establish a ranch near there.
A. B. Sager has opened a law office
on the east side opposite the office
of Adams express office where those
desiring legal services will find

tf.

Radishes

Blackberrries,

ries, Strawberries.
20 its. per can.

Lettuce

to-da-

to

doz. Fresh Effffs. - &a

,

Wichita, Kansas, yesterday.
Chas. II. Wilson and son of New
York City are stopping at the Depot
Hotel.
Chief Engiucer Robinson will re
turn from his southern trip y
or

7

5

Hams, 14 cts. per pouuü; Hreai.fast
Bat-on11 its. per pound; Raspber-

arrived from

Special Claan in Spanish
At the Las Vegas College from
p. m. Apnly at College.

Butter.

"StffF
A
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